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f Now, young gentlemen I

There are those who have borne
shield and spear under Caesar's victorious eagles in far-off Gaul. Many
others have stood in the senate chamber of the Imperial City to hear
Cicero plead, as only he could, for the
cause of poet or statesman. Some,
more adventurous spirits, with their
features aglow in the flames of burning Troy, have embarked with Virgil,
visiting strange lands, enduring great
hardships, and have seen the hign
walls of lofty Rome arise on Tiber's
banks.
Still others have viewed
Rome's foemen with Livy, have seen
them experience a javelin's point or
trudge in chains at a chariot's wheel.
Those who neither cared for the din I
i
of battle nor f or the nobler struggles
of the Forum, have reclined with
Horace on ivory couches at protracted banquets, or sated with luxury,
have wandered through shady glades
mid pastoral s cenes.
Here, in a student's Latin curriculum, aH of these adventures and
travels are found. And yet, a.bsorbing and cultural as they are, they
scarcely disclose a page of that ponder ous volume which constitutes the
whole of Latin Literatur e. Neither .
a Cicero, a Virgil, nor a Tacitus can I'
present a complete picture of Latin,
just a s neither a Shakesp eare, a
Scott, nor a Lamb can portray a complete one of English. When one has
studied Caesar, Cicero, Virgil, Horace, and the f ew who constitute the
usual cou rses in L atin, h e b as merely
pages, and then closed it, p erhaps
forever. Thus h e obtains , a t best , an
incomplet e a nd f ragmentary acquaintance, meeting only a few of t h e more
common and better known Latin
authol\S.
In order to widen this acquainta n ce
with Latin, which th e lack of time
and the diversity of subjects have
retarded , the founding of a classica l
club h as been proposed . It w ill b e
t h e pur p ose of t his club to st art with
th e v ery b eginning of L a tin in the
1
early years of the Rom an Republic
an d t o trace its g rowth down through
the cen t uries, in t h e Augu stan A ge,
t h e E m pire, the Silver Age, and even
osome of th e gems of t he early ·ch r istian poets, and t h e interesting product s of t he Middle Ages. Thus a
wider and w ell bala n ced view of t h e
en tire field of La t in Literatu re will
be obtained, and som e of th e very interestin g and amusin g and hig hly intellectual selection s, not met with in
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You must have discovered
before this late da!:J that 1
am not gullible. I Know
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CHOIR CONCERT

One of the musical treats of the
year will be the present~tion of. the
Sacred Concert at the c1ty auditorium, by Monsignor Bosetti, D_irector
of the Cathedral Choir on Apnl 10.
The offering in itself is an opportunity of rare worth, but aside from
that factor, the concert holds interest
for Regis men, •since several of our
own talented collegians will be participants in the program. T h omas
Doran who is well known for his
vocal 'achievements, will h ave an important part in the evening's portraya l of Dvorak's "Sabat Mater," the
first half of the concert. The second
part will consist of popular and
secular numbers given in many languages.
Richard Hiester, James
Bu rke John Bruggeman, Myron
F lore;, a n d Oliver Thompson will all
ha ve notable par ts in this annual production .

Mon day, March 31, the Elocution
Contest for the Knights of Columbus
Medal was held. This is an annual
event a nd is held every spring. I n stituted in 1889 by th e Knights of
Columbus for t he advancemen t of t h e
art of elocution , t his event h as
been con tin ued ever since, making
thi·s t he for ty-first con test of t h is
typ e.
After much deliberation the judg es
awarded t h e first
prize in this contest
to Mr. J ames Close
who delivered "Bill
the Bomber" 'by
Robt. W. Service.
l Mr.
Weisner who
ran him a close second render ed The
James C..'lose.
Borough - Masters
Death.
O th ers who spok e were Messrs.
Thompson, Florey, O'Byr ne, and Taylor. All selections were well given and
each of the contestants deserved a
prize.
T he Glee Club and Regis Orch estra
under the direction of Father Dimich ino, S. J., furnish ed the music and
entertainment for the program.
--R--

TWO REGIS MEN ILL
J oe Henr y, the editor of th e Brown
and Gold, has been suffering with
ch ronic appendicitis for some time
it.. became necesR t:.Y last '1'ue day, to perform an operation and
remove the appendix. He is doing
well, a nd the ostudent body in general
an d the paper staff in par ticular wish
bim a speedy recovery. H e is at
Mercy Hospital and is now able to
ret::eive visitors.
VVe r egret to announce that one
of our Freshman Class, James
O'Connell, met with a very serious
at::cident last week. The young man,
who is following a Pre-Law Course,
fell down the basement stairs of hi!s
home at 408 Franklin Street last
Monday and shattered his jaw bone.
He was rushed to a hospital where
the bone was ,<Jet. So far as known
the bone-setting was successful but
no one has been able to see him as
yet.

I

the ordinary courses of Latin, vvill be'
disclosed and at least tasted.
A ll those who h ave bad at least one
year of College L atin are eligible.
However, Freshmen, w h o have obtained an average of 85 per cent or
more, will be admitted in the second
semester. Those interested in the
club should signify their intention to
Father Fencl or Mr. Fortune. The
time and place for the first meetin g
will be announced soon.

JAMES CLOSE WINS
ELOCUTION CONTEST

of the students that cared to participate.
SCENE 1, ACT 1.
Muck Golden as a charming young
==================================~============================~========================================================================~ Egyptian maiden would enter from
the left wing whereupon Jumbo Flynn
as King Tut, seated on a soap box,
would command him to dance. 'Mr.
What's all the talk about? And Goiden now does his dance accomOn Friday, April 4th, the third
all the rushing here and there ? panied by Mr. Burke on the harp.
qu arter will be over. April comes
Nothing but the Ranger staff, hunt- His dance is rudely interrupted by a
and April Fool's Day brings with it. T h at aviation is the coming t hing this condition about.
the exa~inations, which seem to ap-\ was. fully realized ~y a group of
With a few interesting words about Ing for ads and trying to make the stalwart warrior, Mr. Austen, armed
pear w1th a suddenness unheard of Reg1s men who, owmg to the cour- the construction of planes and the boys get their pictures taken (we with a curtain rod and the top of a
outside of college. All students are tesy of the officials of the Curtiss extensive training of pilots both on have so many bashful boys, don't ya wash tub, announces that Art Lucy
industriously scann ing book!s which Flying Service, visited the local air- the ground and in the air, Captain know! Or are they broke?) Now as Romeo is making love to King
have been busy collecting dust since port last Thursday. The trip was Hall concluded by sketching the great what have the students done to help Tut's Girl Friend, Sally Forth. Where
t he semester exams. Collegians with spom';iored by the Delta Sigma C & F opportunities that the industry of- out the Ranger? As yet nothing of upon King Tut rushes to the side of
1
drawn and worried faces are seen Club.
fers today, not only for pilots, but great importance. "Stop, Look, and the stage, tripping over his left foot
here and there upon the campus with
Arriving at the field, the group also for mechanics, engineers and Listen!", an idea (believe it or not ) with his right, and bounces into the
has just •sprung from the head of a wings. Mr. Austen now sings the
arms filled with books. Seniors, who , was greeted by Captain Hall, war- executives.
have passed through many such time flyer, now in charge of the
Following the Captain's talk, Mr. "Worthy" Junior. Here it is; we have radiator song, "A Little Hiss Each
ordeals, do not seem worried over this Curtiss airport in Denver. Generous- Bender of the Curtiss-Wright sales all been entertained in the assembly Morning, A Lit tle Hiss Each N ight."
ACT 2
as much as the underclassmen. They ly gi ing· f his time, he conducted force, took the group to the hangars. by various students singing, playing
The curtain is drawn upon Tony
have suffered so many of those the g up to the class-room of t he There the wind tunnel model airplane tbe piano, tap dancing, and eccentric
period\S during their four years here, Ground School, where he delivered a attracted much attention.
Of the d::~.ncing. This only goes to show that Pollice in t he act of decapitating
that they have become immune to 1 fine lecture on flying.
motors on display, the two in which R~gis has talent and lots of it. Thomas Doran, the loss not being
pain and torture, and a thesis worries
Flying, said the Captain in the I the group showed more interest were Other schools give entertainments for felt. Mr. Doran yells Bread, Bread,
them much more.
course of his speech, is progressing an Hispano-Suiza, and a Curtiss the benefit of the Annual, and the My k ingdom for a loaf of thorobread!
To the Freshmen who have been at so rapidly in th e United States chief- Challenger identical with that which m::~.jority of them are half the size And the curtain comes down wi tb a
College only long enough to f ind the ly because of the efforts being made carried the Saint Louis Robin to its of Regis. Now why can't we give roll.
ACT 4
horrors of such an ordeal, it is a time by all aviation officials to eliminate endurance record of over four hun- an exhibition that will far surpass
The campus Crooners as the H od
of great suffering, especially to those the accidents due to recklessness. dred hours. The ship that attracted any before given, held in the Gymwho have not been pursuing their The Curtiss organization has no use most attention was an English Gypsy na.sium, some night? Have i t just Carrier's Quartette descend f r om the
Same 8/S the First
studies with a diligence that aims at for the crowd performer, its aim Moth, equipped with Handley-Page for the students or for outsiders, as ACT 3
success.
being to promote good, sensible f ly- safety wing~slots and folding wings. will be decided later. Admission will ceiling with their winning personality
. To many it is a question of wh ether ing. A plane f lown in thi•s fashion, Last of all parachutes were explained be charged for the benefit of the singing the Tak-a Chance Song from
Herman Kersocko. Mr. Burke on the
they will pa'ss or n ot, but many do said the captain, is the safest means to us. Thruout the trip the neatness Annual.
The plan of the entertainment its harp accompanied by Mr. Hiest er on
not seem much worried; wh at inter- of transportation today. The rigid and tidiness of all equipment was
as follows: With the permission of the modern zyther play The Big Shot
est s them most is the amount of rules passed by the Department of most impressive.
knowledge acquired during the past Commerce with regard to the licensThe Regis students ar.e most grate- Father Dimichino the orchestra could from Canon. They go over with a
quarter vvhich will warr a nt for them ing of both ;planes and pilots have ful to Captain Hall and M r. Pender play and the Glee Club sing. The big boom into the side wings. 'Mr.
rest of the performance would consist
(Continued on Page Three)
good grades.
been chiefly instrumental in bringing for t h eir reception.

QUARTERLY EXAMS REGIS STUDENTS VISIT
BIG "RANGER"SHOW
CURTISS-WRIGHT AIRPORT
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When You Think

GOld)l I
Hey Fella
I
-----·--··-··--··-------··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··--·---·-·--·-··-··-

Well here goes for a column; usually when a person sits down to write
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first and a column, he has .at least a general outline of the topic about which he is
fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per going to write, ·but what we know about columns you could carve on ivory
and stick in your eye and never be the wiser (we should add that you ..should
year.
not try this unless you are good at carving), so the best thing to do is to
---------------------------------------------------------Entered as second-claf:s matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at stick it in your: eye because you will never hear about it. The trouble is
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
that a good columnist usually gives his reader..s an earful, but since we
started to hand you this through means of the eye, we will carry out our
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec- plan; nevertheless our next Hey Fella· will bring you a column with a sound
tion 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
track at its left edg£.
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association
Since we must always attribute our sounds to someone or ..something,
we have decided to dedicate all of the sounds to the noble seniors. Of
. . ..
EDITORIAL STAFF
, course we had better explain just how this sound is reproduced. First you
Editor-m-Chi~! ................................................................................ Joseph Henry ,32 1 pin sound track to your fan belt \Start motor and hold ear close to the
Associate Editor ...... ....................................................................Thomas Doran 30
Sports E?itor .................................................................................... James Close ;31 exhaust pipe, be sure ~ar has been wa.shed recently and also be especially
News Editor .................................................................................... James Layden 30 1 sure that your spark IS retarded for if you don't then the Sygophous of
the sound waves will react on the Cerribellum of the ear drum causing a
Departmental Editors
Myron Florey •31 dire catastrophe among the cells of the brain. Incidentally there i<s no
James J. Delaney '30
James Burke '33
danger of this last part happening to any College student •since the so called
Oliver Thompson. '33
Ed O'Byrne '33.
grey matter is somewhat defecient.
Reporting Staff
Them's our sentiments, however, not from personal grudge but the
James O'Leary "30
John Stanko '31
J. Louis C. de Baca '32
Martin Golden. '30
T. Raber Taylor '32
Henry Moorman '32
admittance of true facts. By the way our column seems to be coming
John Caron. '30
John McGraw '32
Fred Kellogg '32
along greatly, the reason we know it, is because it conforms to the definition
Albert Zarlengo '30
William Henderson. '32
Edward Beaudette '32
cf a column. Everyone knows that there are three types of columns viz.
Richard Hiester '33
John O'Hagan '32
Paul Feyen '32
the IONIC, the DORIC and the CORINTHIAN. You probably realize that
H. Theisen '33
this one is DORIC-The dumb DORIC.
BUSINESS STAFF
Columns are usually hollow, now anything that is hollow is always a
Business Manager ............................................................................ Elmer Kolka '30
Advertising Manager .................................................................... Francis Flynn '31 good reproducer of sound and can also be used as a means of bringing
Circulation Manager ................................................................ John Bruggeman. '33 things a lot closer and more di•stinct to the eyes-as in the case of a teleAsst. Circulation Manager .......................................................... John O'Hagan '32 's cope, and that is why I told you to stick this in your eye that you may be
a.ble to get a better close-up of it. We are very glad to announce that in
our next issue you will not only be able to see but also to hear.
Good columns come from solid marble, but just think of one that comes
from solid ivory-thi•s is our gift to you. The reason. I told you to carve
this stuff on ivory was that since it comes from ivory it will probably rest
more easily on home ground so bear this in mind at all times.
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association.
Our book of instructions on. column writing now says, that we must

of Clothes
Think of

BELL TAILORS
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Shine Parlor
Shoe Repairing
Expert Workmanship
4972 LOWELL BLVD.
Tickets from Father Hoefkens
accepted here.
Unexcelled Equipment Reliable Service
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Throughout the Year
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dirdect synonyms makes this only a slight technicality, anyway lamIbeing
pooning as the book directs should be strongly directed at the following-

BAGNELL'S
BILLIARD pARLOR

1

1. EGOTISTS
2. SNOBS
3. BORES
4. PESTS
5. GOSSIPS
6. WELCHERS
and last but not least (7) CIRCULATORS OF PETITIONS. So now, if
that's the C3ise, the column is going hay-wire because there's not applicanbs
enough for these heretofore mentioned titles, to occupy any space. We are
afraid that there is nothing we can write about except the senior class.
It was rumored that the seniors were going to paSIS out a petition to
put a stop to all backfiring of cars and of other unnecessary noise about the
campus. They say that this noise disturbes their sleep in afternoon cl31sses.
It was also noticed that certain. members of the same class have stopped
Richard Hiester
cy:-inking co,ffee. at llAOn ~our ~ it tenda, to ~ep. them •awake during their
Edward O'By~:;ne
afternoon classes.
Oliver Thompson
We must remember now that all things must at some time or other I
James Burke
come to a close. In the olden days most everything was halted in its tracks,
Business Manager .......................... ····· .............................................. Richard Hiester how many Roman columns do we see now? In more modern days things

1523 Curtis St.
1617 Glenarm Pl.
26 Tables
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FRESHMAN STAFF
Editor-in-chief .................................................................................. John Bruggeman
Associate Editor .................................. ..................................................... James Burke
News Editor .................................................................................... Edward O'Byrne
Features .......................................... ............ .................................. Jack Cummings Jr.
Don. Hess
Edward Austin
Leonard Bisbing
William Newberry
Reporters
Francis Wagner
John Finn
H . Theisen
Patrick Connley

Help Regis
Athletics

for

I

Faultless Cleaning
and Dyeing Service
, 4911 Lowell Boulevard

I

I

MISSIONS
c
-J

It is the spring of the year, and again the men are forgetting the good
work which they have so nobly begun and carried so far this year. I speak
of the mission. fund. It seems that with the advent of Spring the wellknown fever will most likely make it convenient to forget that there is osuch
a thing as a mission fund.
Their promise at the beginning was relayed to the missionaries in Patna.
Isn't it possible that they have planned some new improvement on th<
·strength of this :promise? Should we desert them after helping this long?
It would not be just to those who have · given their lives for this work.
Prove your loyalty to this cause, Collegians! They need your help!
----R
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BOOST REGIS
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Tom Ranney
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A SENIOR SPEAKS
True education should educate the wnole of man.

Man, we know, is

Icomposed of body, mind, and soul; and any education which does not con-

::ules. What are we going to do about it?
is the best institution, and that institution. which does this most efficaciThose who have gone to Regis, who know its customs and who have ously must be the best of the best institutions. Regis as a Jesuit institution
enjoyed the privilege of Regis men, can best advertise their school. It is does this the most effecively, for it is universally admitted that no system
up to those who are now at Regis to determine what type of men enter this surp 31sses that of the Jesuits, and sinee the Jesuits are in charge of Regis,
institution at the beginning of next year.
it necessarily follows that Regis is not surpassed anywhere.
Last year the Lambda Tau gave a Prep Parade. This year they are
-Tom Doran
not active and we have no way of adverti<sing the idea of Regis custpms,
if the kind of affairs Regis sponsors do not get to the High School Seniors.
Many of the present Regis men have graduated from these institutions
R.EGIS
.
.
and they are remembered by them for their scholarship, or for their athlet ,
Regis, that colle~e of t~e ~esu_Its ~n the_ norm.ern outskirts of the ~Ity
prowess during their Prep school days. These men could get many of the j of Denver, Colorado, IS .an mstltutwn m wh1ch, for a_ college, there exi•sts
better class of the graduates to attend this institution next year.
a strang~. state of affairS. The mem~ers. are all fnends, the~e are ~0
Choose your prospects with care, for Regis wants only the best. Get ; fratern•tles, and the Freshmen do not hve m constant fear of senous bod1ly
behind the move and boost Regis to High School Senior..s.
1 injury.
Few men in the country truly realize what this means to the young
.I man entering school, for the good-fellowship of a college i•s the main thing
that makes memories live long in the minds of men.
Memories, those
recollections that mean so much to a person when in the later years they
look back over the years and realize that their college days were the
The last regular weekly assembly was the best way to raise it. The 1i h_appist days of their whole life. Such recollections are the biggest adverheld on March 26 , was perhaps the prizes offered are two scarfs and two , tlsement for our College aQ.d we should, and we do, attempt to create the
.
.
.
·,.. pairs of sox.
right ideas in the minds of our fellows.
most mte~estmg meetmg. so far thb
Following 'Cowboy's' announceBut, Regis is not only a man's college where men may go and pass the
year. Eddie Day, the president of the ment everyone demanded some en- 1 happiest days of their life among the wonderfully friendly and religious
Student Council, opened the assembly tertainment. This wa~ easily sup- I1 young men that attend the ins~itution, it is als~ a place where the best
by saying there was nothing to do. plied. Burke and Heister showed II grade of courses can be taken m a truly Cathohc atmosphere. Men who
Perhaps that was a little joke of his. what could be done with a j~ws harp, have graduated from here have climbed to the very ~ighest places in the
The first business introduced by a mouth harp, and a banJo. Cow-j world. Men who have walked about and passed their days on the very
Boyd Smith touched everyone's weak boy's tap dance was a revelation., campus that you find about you, are walking the roads and preaching to
point, a raffle. He explained that Not to be out~on.e_ "Muck' Golden the people of foreign_ heathen ·l ands. So, we ~ay say in conclusion, that
money W3is needed for baseball equip- again loosened his hips and gave an 1 men that attend Reg1s need not be, and, I beheve that I can. say are not,
ment and that he believed a raffle eccentric dance that was unbeatable. I a bit ashamed of their pick of the colleges of the country.
·

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

•

cern itself with man's soul is not complete, and a man who attends such
As graduation time again draws near, another Freshman class will an institution is only half educated.
J
l!ecome upperclassmen. Regis then lacks a class of Freshmen to obey Frosh ,
Now then, that institution which develops man in. body, mind and sou,

Where your patronage is appreciated
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry"
Phone Main 8052
1847-49 Market St.
WE USE SOFT WATER
WE CALL AND DELIVER
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FRESHMAN ISSUE
Mr. Henry, Editor of the Brown and Gold, has by this issue started a
custom which, the writer thinks, should be continued by all future editors.
He h3is turned this issue over to a staff composed entirely of Freshmen.
\Vhatever this issue is, is due entirely to them.
The reason. I say that this would be beneficial to future editors is that
those of the Freshman class who write all year are perhaps not the· best
of those who might write. These backward ones might be discovered and
pressed into use during the next year.

were halted in their tracks, for iristance,-many a cow has stopped a railroad train in its tracks and even in our most modern age things come to a
close except a tailor who comes for the clothes, but since this has no direct
bearing on our previous statemenbs and we all agree that even columns 1
must come to a close-Here's the close, take 'em or leave 'em.
"THE DOWNFALL OF THE SENIOR."
A few days ago three Frosh, a Sophomore, and a stately Senior, attended one of the local show houses. During the stage show one of the dolls
on the raised platform was struck by the appearance of the dignified Senior,
and using the parlance of the stage, gave greetings so: "Hello, Cutie"; to
which the entire body of Regis students gave retort, "Hello" (in unison)
523-26 Denham Bldg.
The show-lady gave answer thusly, "I wasn't talkin' to you" (meaning of
course, the rest of the gentlemen present). The Senior w31s silent, so en- ···''•''•''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''•''·''·''•''·''·''·''·''·''-"•''•''•''·''·''·''•''•''•''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''•''•''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·''·;
tranced was he by the wiles of the girl; but one of the Freshmen, seeing his
duty as a member of the astute Regis student body, couldn't let the lady
have the last word, so he squelched her thus and •sci; "Oh Dearie, how were
f
we to know?"
.
A poor Frosh would have been expected to slip, not knowing the best •I
Men's Furnishings & Shoes
•
thing to do; a Soph might have slipped just once; but a FOURTH YEAR I
j 4922 Lowell
Ph. Gal. 69551
MAN- and during Lent, ltl"o,-Oh, Senior, how could you?
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TilE BROWN AND. OOLIJ

CHECKERS

!'age Three

Glee Club

The checker tournament spon~ored
by the Brown and Gold was won by
Frank Landauer. Landauer showed

About a month ago, Fath« Ma-

:~~:~;n Sbo:;~, P~:~~:g ~h~;nm~: ~~~
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i
i
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plenty of class when he defeated the wished to be members of a glee club
i
j ·pre-tourney favorite, "Skipper" Pal- that was to be formed at the college,
ra~. the be innin of
: gather in the recreation room during
By James Burke
though an observant of the civil law,
g
g
the tourna- noon hour on the following day. A
T rwnpter in the D.ust
did not believe in convention in the ment, little interest was shown, con- great many students varied from
testants failed to appear, but as the Freshmen to Seniors, applied and had
Gene Fowler
strict sense of the word. He portrays tournament progressed, Room 1 was their voices tested and placed, and
A newspaper reporter's life
is full for the public many trials that have filled to capacity each day at noon.
devoted much of their spare time to
of thrills and hard
work.
Many been held in some of the highest
Veto, who at the beginning wa•s practice, so that inside of two weeks
people realize this fact, but very few courts in the country in such a way looked upon as a set-up, came the men were ready to sing their
have ever •seen such a story in print. as to bring out all the seriousness through to the semi-finals, only to various parts in harmony. He then
Journalism, as we all know, is the and humorousness therein contained. 1 be defeated by the third floor flash, turned them over to Father Dimichbig business of the country at the He devotes one whole chapter to the Ed Beaudette. Fred Wiesner also ino who thought it expidient to call
~~esent time, and th~ various activ- story of the execution of the prin- went to the semi-finals and was de- for rehearsals at once. At first, the
I ties of a newspaper office described cipals in the famous Snyder Case of feated only after much deliberation, club practiced but one night a week
by _a man. who can write are the ' a few years ago, and the style he by Landauer, who in turn defeated -Tuesdays during the hours between
basis of this book. True, the author employs is truly wonderful.
He Beaudette, for the Checker Champion three and five, but Father Dimichino
depicts himself 8/S a drunkard, but draws a perfect picture of the violent of Regis.
soon realized that if the club was
the vivid description and character death of these two perpetratol's, of
Each contestant was made to pay going to amount to anything the
~?rtraiture
that he includes declaim their last walk, the one to the death 1oc as an entrance fee, which wws number of practices would have to
15
1
1
own picture of himself.
For cell, how they were strapped in the used to buy the trophy, given to the be increased, so, the rehearsal•s have
throughout the entire book he shows electric chair, or their last words, winner.
I been called twice a week, as the boys
the feelings of his fellow men in a and how they looked when they died.
---R--I will have to provide music for t he
manner and style that is seldom To do this perfectly, he brings up the
BIG "RANGER" SHOW
elocution contest on March 31.
found in a novel of thi~ kind, for he story of their trial, how they acted Florey and Mr. Thompson, falling out
The club prepared a new Regis
makes them true to life in every and what they said. According to of the balcony whither they have gone song written by Father Dimichino
sen•se, yet at the same time showing some of the best book critics in the to avoid the noise sang Am I Blue~ and we firmly believe that it will far
their best qualities and covering up United States, in this book an execu-1 Owing to the gr.e at applause and surpass the Notre Dame Victory Song
their worst faults to some degree. t~on has been _writ~en up in its en- brick>s thrown you, should be able to which has been so po pular during the
His speciality in the business seems brety for the f!I'st time.
J rebuild your stage.
The play should . last year or so. Father Dimichino
to have been the reporting of trill!ls
Gene Fowler, the author, was at be repeated on the new stage for the al•so
wrote
a
beautiful
waltz.
and executions. In this book, The one time a reporter on a large local, s. P. B. s. I. E. (Society for The Romance, which is being practiced by
Trumpter in the Dust, he vividly des- the Denver Post, and later worked Provision of Bathing Suits for Ice- the Club and which we believe will
cribes the many events, and pictures for many of the big eastern news- land Eskimoes) .
be very well liked, for its harmony is
for us the life of a man who, al- papers.
Editor's Note- At's Bad.
marvelous.
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Delta Sigma Notes

Sodality

Well, Hello Brothers, big and small!
The time is rolling around for one Here I am with the problem of
of the most important events of the bringing to you the greetings of the
whole year in the Sodality. This is club. You know, I am in a terrible
the annual election of officers, chosen fix; only a Frosh, kind of dumb, and
almost invariably from among the I have been told expressly to write
Junior students.
I a peppy and snappy article. I am
The election takes place around inclined to write about my own classEaster in order that the present offi- mates, but then, should I neglect the
cers may be relieved of their duties other brothers, they will get ":;:>eevin the Sodality to prepare themselves ed." What am I g oing to do? Well
for their approaching graduation, and here it i•s anyway.
also that the new officers may beI have hardly had time to recover
come familiar with their duties for from the initiation yet; but "I can
the following year.
tell you that much right now, " you·
It is considered a very high honor must hand it to those fellows who
to be ·chosen as an officer in the paddled me (God forgive them ) ; they
Sodality, due to the high charact er surely know how to put an initiation
of the work in which he is engaged. over. The impressions of that memThis work is the spread of love and arable evening are firmly engraved
devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary, in my heart . . . . and somewhere else.
Mother of God.
Therefore it is
Another thing I want to tell you is
fitting that seniors •should have the that we all will be true to our pledge,
privilege of being chosen for this be good brothers, and above all, Regis
special h on or.
boosters.
The next school year opens with
Prof. O'Brien: What i•s a charge
the selection of various committees, \ account?
such as t he Mission, Eucharistic, and
Siems: Faith, hope and charity.
Our Lady's Committees. This will
Not so good? Well, I am only a
give the rest of us an ample oppor- Frosh, and this is a Frosh and April
tunity to exercise our zeal in t he Fool edition anyway.
:;:>romotion of these various works.
- - -R- - ---R-The famous old Carlisle Indian
"The FROWN and SCOLD is your Big Bother"
football teams of a generation ago
never went to their locker room between halves to seek the solace of
The famous Campus Crooners ven- liniment and massage. They squatted
tured forth into the little town of 1 in midfield until play was resumed .
Englewood on t he night of March 13,
- - -R - -to sing in the High School AuditorMr. Ruth's threat to join a circus
FREE COPY
Edited by Edward 0 'Byrne
FREE COPY ium for the benefit of a special organ- has alarmed one of our nice old
ization. This appearance was a great aunts. It would be dangerous, •she
There seems to be great demand on tdlC Campus
success and they were received with thinks, to have a man batting basefor School books. Of course we understand that the
great applause.
balls around in a tent.
quarterly MarkR will soon be out; but we thought that
Then again on .the night of St.j
---R--the students a ll bought books at the beginning of the
Patrick's Day they presented a catchThere are three candidates for the
fiscal year and at the half. Some of our men must
J1ave failed to receive their regular slip from home
ing little skit in a program at the Yankee left field-Ken Williams, age
and they- VI'ell, anyway, there's a great demand for
Oscar Malo Jr. Memorial Hall, under
thirty-seven, and Dusty Cooke, age
books.
the sponsorship of Monsignor Joseph
twenty-three, newcomers, and last
- - -F&S-J ..Bosetti, and under the direction of
"Cigarettes are common, now," so run the words of a
year's substitute, Sam Byrd.
Mr. Thomas A. Doran.
Now Showing at the RIVIALTO
popular song; but we wonder, are eigarettes so common now?
In the last instance the quartet
According to the views of some of our students, (those who
Title-The Sophs' Success, or Why did they Flunk.
buy,) they a.re in great demand. Things have r<>ached a terrible
scene: Monte Carlo
bounded out upon the raised platform
A Cougnan Choke Production
stage, for it is almost impossible to find one of those elusive
1I The scene opens in the in a very disarrayed. manner which I
little rolls of paper filled with tobacco on the Campus. Not
Casino.. He Is down to his last
.
•
h
Featuring Run Tin Can, an all barkie.
I dollar
and his house bet on the 1 would seem to IndiCate that t e p rot•hat we give a darn, but we thought that we would comment
side.
He
bets
on
No
..
13
red~
gram
was
impromptu
but
after
their
Casting
Director
on it, anyhow.
............................. Plaster : ~~~~ that endless uncertainty-but
'
- -F&S-no-It
will
soon
be
over-the
first
number
their
magnificent
harSound Technician
......... Yelpan
wheel is slowing down now-no, ,
.
'Ve have observed in the precincts of Regis lately many
it
can't
be-ruined-wiped
out
many
showed
a
wealth
of
practice
Story
Constructlonalist
................ Gagan Sputter
big strong men coming to class in an alarming c>ondition, eyes
Polo Shirts ...... $1.45
~n..;:be~~ black was the lucky and application. Of course, in such a
rimmed as if from lack of sleep, shoulders stooped and rounded
Continu ity .................
"Bull" E. P lott
He felt he had been cheated, program there are bound to be slight
as if from bearing huge burden~, their feet dragging as if
but he didn't know ho,w. The
.
I Sleeveless Sweaters
Costume Director
Durr T. Spatz n~xt
weicrhted with lead. Our curiosity ha~ been aroused. "'hat can
morning about eleven flaws, and the gentleman carry:mg I
............. . $2.45
be the matter? Are these promising yow1g men shortening their
osound
clock awake
when everybody
was the ba~•"
a stately Junior ' lost a
he
crept, or
. . . .:.>,
Adapted from
lives and ruining their health •by indulging in too much study
Golf
Hose ........ 95c
rather crawled, into the gamb· beautiful necktie that he wa•s wearling room . He looked for the
for the quarter exams? ' Ve wonder??
"Almost Broke" By "Bad" Lee Bent
wheel
where
he
had
lost
the
ing
for
the
occasion.
Golf Hose & Sweater
- -F&S-....................... Lenzan Shutters fortune his unc:le had left him.
Chief Camerman
Jimmie Burke and Dick Hiester
Comes the day of soapy candy, p eppery candy
Ah, there It was. He rose to
to match ...... $5.00
his
feet,
and
after
gazing
and whatnot. April ~ool's day ~om es but once
Art Director ..
Lotsa Seens quickly around, closely inspect- rendered an instrumental number
a vear. Dou ' t forget, Jf you get tooled, you w ere
ed
the
wheel.
Aha,
just
as
he
old-time
Title Director .....
Heman Haugh had thought-his figuring of which included many of the
w~rncd.
·
The author of this so-called nut cracker is already much disSteele N. Swype percentages had not been wrong Irish Melodies. Myron Florey and
Property Director
-he had been cheated-there Oliver Thompson then gave their
turbed as to what he will write for this issue. Ah, we need
was no number 13 on the wheel.
1
Suddenly he stooped and bump- interpretation of the old Maggie
worry no more; Mr. Dor~n ju~t entcr~d t_he office of this m~st
Cast
ed h is head. He had heard
worthy organization and IS qmckly. bcmg mterv1e_wed by sev~ral
feetsteps. Then he hid under Melody. The event wound u p in a
(as they are booed at)
Freshmen (we n eed sev eral for witnessPs, as tlus paper J?rmts
1006 17th St
529 16th St
a lady's handkerchief that had dance in which our boys strutted
been dropped the night before.
on ly the truest of statements). During the course of t~e u~te'r ·
..
......
...............
Iva
Stifnek
The Butler
The voices came clearer; he their stuff.
vie~v Mr. Doran completely brok<> down and r evealed Ius view Etta N oyster could distinctly hear the apWaitress
point on certain much talke<~ of subjec_ts toda! . . He professe_s
proach of footsteps on wheels.
to be the tenth of the only mne people m the_" o1l~ that unde1 ·
Crlda Lungout The steps stopped by the table
The Baby
he was under. He heard a voice
stands Dr. Einstein's theory on the fourth dtmcns!OI~- He a lso
Hurd N. Nuff say, "Lay th' Wad on Gotta
The Judge
declares that at the end of ·h is course in college, h e ,Is_ gomg to
Gameleg In the third today.' '
go to Rome and follow in the footsteps of Caruso. 1lns column
Ez
A. Peellri'l:J That, dear reader, is street
The Lawyer
vernacular for betting on a
truly wishes Mr. Doran the best of luck. (He may and probably
He silently crawled
Liza Lott horse.
Chief Witness
away, that is, almost s ilently
will need it).
Denver's Leading Druggists
he
upset
two rollllette wheels
Cora
Spondense
The Shero
and a chair.
SPE CIALISTS
PRESCRIP T ION
If
he
hurried,
he
could
get
Yusta
Yokel
"Swede" .
YORK 8300
DENVER
50-1 E. Colfax
Pictures no man can draw
to the race track, and w in back
Trien Skinnem h is lost fortune. All during his
District
Attorney
Scotty McGregor taking a
run to the track he kept re
bunch of the boys to the Den ·
Will B. Snupy peating In his mind "I 'd die for
The Detective
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National Shirt Shops
Inc.
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ver

Theater~

Myron Florey being def~a~ed
Regis men cor~tly ed1t1ng
a piece of copy.

Famous

Sayings By
People

Famous

Art Lucy-Darn clever th ese
Chinese.
Tom Doran-Say I'd lii<e to
bet you a dollar on that.
Eddie Day-Not that I give
a darnJoe Sobeck- Now this is good
stuff fellows.
Cowboy Smith-Come on now
and follow me in this yell:
Howard Crede-ln the Spring time a young man's fancy turns
to loafing.
.
Ray Taylo r- Ambiguous as 1t
may seem gentlemenHugh Crawford-How about
a cigarette.
the
Dick
Hiester-What
Honodula.
Jack cummings-H av~ t~~~
gone over to see Ma ry a
Johnni e o •. H aga n- W e ll bO:(S
I'm really not interested 1n
Blondes.
- "Tis a priVI ·
Prof. C_robaug'CoLORADO."
lege to live In
h
Bruggeman- Well boys
ju~~- ~hlnk, tomorrqw I' ll see
LoUise.
Gee!
Oliver Thompson- Oh d to
Which girl was I sup~o~~?
take to the dance ton g
L
Stieffer- What do you
sa e~e play Bridge, boys?

ro~n· ~;~~co;-~h':.:'~~~t ra~~~

b
weooden s hoes on- (Oh John
carefu l.)

e

'

Joe Evatz keeping silent for
one whole geometry period.
Mike Martelli, the modest
little violet.
Muck Golden being stage
struck.
Ray Taylor wearing overalls
to school.
Eddie Day losing his voice.
Tom Doran reading the Whiz
Bang.
Jim Layden with an un trimmed mustache.
Eddie Vollmar raising cain.
Joe Dryer preparing a

Latin

Jesson.

Prof.
Crobaugh
bragging
about the Colorado weather.
Henry Siems telling a new
joke.
Paul Wiesner panning Kan-

sa~~mbo Flynn going on a diet.

Tex Dunham running for
am usement.
Frank Farrel agree ing with
somebody.
Del Curto shaving.
Any Faculty Member forget ting to give an assignment for
homework.
John Bruggeman failing to
visit Loretto Heights at least
four times a week. .
Jim Burke manag1ng to get
his feet comfortably under a

de~~iver Thompson being
wa llflower at a dance.

~

a

PENCOL DRUG STORE

dear ol' Si.wash."

......... Ruffen Tuff

The Officer .......
••sad Eye'' Dick

ltsa Glaswon

The Hero ......

B. A. Darling

I

·-··-··-··-··.:._·~-~·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··
"Odd Shots"
The Health Dept. sent out a
notice that many diseases are
carr ied by paper money. We
couldn't help but not1ce the
wonderful health that the Reg1s

1

men are enjoying at present.

Statistics-Fifty per cent of
the married people today are
w'b";:~nGiobeville reporter on his
way to JWork the other day noticed the read end of a model
T. ford to be practically .resting
on the whee ls. At f1rst he
thought that Jumbo Flynn was
the occupant, but on further
investigation found the party to
be none other than a half grown BUL=F&S-

WHY RENT A CAR WITHOUT INSURANCE

HERTZ DRIVURSELF SYSTEM
MA 1616

~I

ODE TO A LANDLORD,
OR THE RE NT IS DUE
The bench was co ld
The air was chil ly
He came from a land
That was very hilly.

I

He'd been waiting for hours
In that cold, co ld room
Wh en the telephone tinkled
With a mi ghty boom.
Wh en repeating our jokes,
just tell them that you saw
them in the Frown and Scold,
with due apologi es to our big
brother.
-F&SIn reading the last issue of
the Brown a nd Gold, The
Loretto girls who were lucky
enough to receive a copy, or
perused said public publication,
saw gree n but it was not due
to jealousy, it was the color
of the ink.

He found a

racing form on the track and
in a quick look over the li st, he
searched for Gotta Gameleg
She was scratched-no, he mus
be ca lm-the horse that wast
scratc hed was Moskito Bite.
He read the rest of the en
t ries: Pokalong, odds 4 to 1 ;
We Rent New Cars Fully Insured
Kindaslow, odds 6 t o 1; Ona
OOdga, odds 25 to 1; Notsa
Fast, odds 78% to 1; Siwash '
odds 100Y4 to 1.
You'll notice that an unhear d
horse, Slwash, was entered in
the same race as Gotta Game
leg. What cou ld It mean ? Ah
ED THEISEN
he had It; that phrase wh1cn'
had been running through hi s
Station 3,
m ind had been a t ip.
1448 ·Glenarm
He went up to a bookie
pulled out $1,000 from beh1n
his ear which he had had con
cealed in his shoe, and bough t
500 two-dollar tickets on Siwas h
whereas he said to himself a t
the top of his voice, THEY'RE
OFF! Magic words, these. Ou r
hero sat down on a seat, close d
his eyes, crossed his fingers
and waited for results. He go t
them. He heard a lot of shout s
•
All Makes and Prices
and then something that sound
SOLD-RENTED-REPAffiED
ed like shots. When he looke d
up, he saw, well, what do yo u
think he sa;w(The "est of this thrillin g
Established 1880
story to appear in an earl y
edition).
Keyston~ 8047
1643 California

He leaped to his feet
And slammed on his hat,
In his race for the phone
He fell over the cat.

T y p E

radio,

ialized."

f

JIM COSTELLO

[

·r

Auto and Truck Service
2100 California St.

1

I'

"Never

ca lculate upon juvenile poultry
before the proper process of in ·
c ubation has thoroughly mater -

Denver, Colo.
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A couple of years ago, Aesop
the

s
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Run so slow ?"

over

R I T E R

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC.

He grabbed the receiver
And bellered " Hello"
In answer, "Why does the 37
sang

w
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THE BROWN AND GOLD

Ramblers Win Second What The Ramblers'
Bats Are Doing
Game of Season

AVIATION

RANGERS TO MEET
Ramblers Take
D. U. AT NIGHT
Two More Games

The question in most every young \ 6. The best ·school in the world
man's mind is, "How can I learn to will pay you to train if you can
Much unfavorable criticism qualify.
Regis has long been known for its fly?"
The R a mblers played Muro's A llI n the N or t h of D enver with t he
In a very fast game played at
has been passed due to the fact that
Age-20 t o 27
Stars Sunday afternoon, and w on coming of spring football t o t he
Regis on March 23, the Regis Ram- bruseball team, specially among semiairplanes deal with the spectacular,
Education- 2 Years of College
biers completely routed the South pro circles. It may be of interest to
or with a 12-to-3 victory. This is the Ranger s and in the S outh of Denver
therefore, front page stuff in news- Equivalent.
t hird time consecutively during the
Pearl Merchants with a score of 4 many Regis students to know the ;>apers.
with t he Pioneers pitching their f oot j last three days t hat the Ramblers
to 2.
batting average so far this year.
Physically Perfect
' were victorious. The Ramblers have ball ca mp it takes on t he ruspect of
In the first four .nni·ngs the
Incidently ith as been brought to
To the novice, who is aware of only
Unmarried
1
tt t '
th t B
the exterior aspect and who wants
not dropped a cont est in •six starts.
anot h er Civil W ar. Again the N orth
Ramblers set out to prove their our a en wn..
a
utch Vegher to fly, let me set down these essential
If you can qualify, write f or further
Muro's stars did not get any runs will be pitted against the South.
calibre and certainly succeeded in claims that his best batting is done requirements.
information to Chief of A ir Corps,
Instead of t he conventional Satu rday
against the best pitchers; he also
until the eighth inning, " Skip" Paldoing so.
Washington, D . C.
afternoon battle the warriors will
•says that he will pass Palrang within
1.
Absolute physical perfection,
rang holding them scoreless during
7. Do not go around saying that the first seven. Smith. Dyer and venture forth into the night t o pit
Cowboy Smith •showed his ability the next two weeks.
especially of eyes, ears, heart, lungs,
;tth theNWlt'llotw by ;>oling out a [
A.B. H
:m. 3 B. HR. and nervous <System. It isn't the you think you will take up aviation Vegher each socked the ball three their brawn a nd brains under t he
and then remark
that . some
'
. f our t nes,
.
. the b est searching eyes of huge spotlight s.
omer.
o
o be outdone, Dyer IT
.
. day t 1mes
1n
w h.1Ch IS
3
600 0
5
0
0 size of a man that counts; it is the
found two to his liking and knocked Porlres ······
'
way he is put together.
MA
Y~E y~u w1ll take a nde-1f some 1 hitting record for Regis thi•s season.
This will be a new thing for t he
t t
t
b
a rang ....5
3 .600 2
0
v
ou wo wo- aggers.
Dyer ..........7
4 .571 1
o
o 2. It takes 200 hours in the air, one g1ves 1t to you. Get your ride 1Care hit two sin les. It's going t o sport fans of Denver and should
be a ygreat season ~or the Ramblers. draw huge ~rowds from surr?u nding
The Box Score
carey ........6
3 .500 o
o o, solo, for obtaining a transport license. f1rst and then decide.
b . .
towns. It Will al•so be somethmg new
REGISSmith ........7
2 .286 o
o 1 Many leading companies will not em- 8 · Aviation is pronounced with Th
. e score y mmngs:
_
two
long
a's.
A-vi-a-shun
not
a-vi-aj
All-stars
......
O
fo_
r t he colleg1~ns the~selve~ ':ho
Pos. A.B. R. lB. P.O. A. E. Mrak ........7
3
0 ploy a man with less than 2,000 hours .
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1
1
2 .286 1
shun.
This
is
the
inevitable
brand
of
RambLers
....
f
x-l
Will
probably w itness th1s, the1r first
Carey, c. f .....l
1
2
2
0
3
2
4
0
0
0
0 0 0 Finn ........ ..4
0
3. 50% of the schools are not
1 .250 0
0
a "kiwi."
night game.
Dyer, 2B . ......2
1
2
1 2 1 Vegher ......7
0 licensed.
They merely take your
0
1 .143 0
The average charge of a •school is 1
RAMBLERS BEAT MINES
The echoes of resounding cheers
Mrak, lB.......2
0
0
7 0 0 Siems ........3
0 money without giving much in return.
0
0 .000 0
Smith, S.S . .....2
The Ramblers,. Regis' 'b aseball should break the gloom surround ing
1
1
1 1 0 Mitchell .... 2
0 Beware of schools which promise $15.00 per hour, including ground
0
0 .000 0
Few schools offer their
th~ s t adium, a nd no d oubt they will,
Torres, L .F ...1
0
0
1 0 0 Harris ......1
0 fame, prosperity, and wealth, all for work.
0
0 .000 0
team, finished off the Miners in a for t he cheer leaders of both school-s
Siems, 3B .....2
0
0
0 1 0 Musso ........2
students work to help them, and •slow game a week ago Friday, March
0 the price of a 10-hour solo course.
0
0 .000 0
will inspire t heir fellow student s to
Musso, R.F. .. 2
0
0
0 0 0
4. To date there are approximate- some companies furnish excellent op- , 21. "Skip" Palrang and Frank Mrak
awaken the echoes which have been
Vegher, C .....2
1
0
4 0 0
Team 56
19 .339 4
1
1 ly 40 schools a;>proved by the De- ortu_nities fo_ r ground men to get fly- did the hurling and were only h it silent since D ecember 6t h, 1929, the
Palrang, P . ....2
1
1
1 3 0
If we get behind the team and partment of Commerce for transport mg mstructwn. Many of our best nine times during the game. Torres
· t
date of the last D . U .-Regis game.
Harris, R.F...0
0
0
0 0 0 boost, we will see these averages rise. licenses. Many others, however, are p11o s were once grease-monkeys. proved to be a wonderful man at bat ,
- - - R - -- - - The team has the following schedule. approved for commercial licenses. Whatever you do, investigate first, doing much damage to Vide, Smit h,
16
4
5
and remember- you cannot all be and Calborough, the Mines' ;>itchers.
15 7 1 Arrange to see every game. They're Be sure your school i•s approved.
This game seems to ind icate that
SOUTH PEARL MERCHANTSI very interesting and well worth while.
5. Do not start unless you can be Doolittles, Maitlands, Stinsons or
Pos. A.B. R. lB. P.O. A. E.
---R--Do not Regis is due to have a very successsure of securing the necessary hours Wilsons but you can fly.
Orval Martin, capt a in of P u rdue
Langdon, S.S. 3
0
1
2 0 0
Joe Harris, who has played with a for your license. A t en-hour course aspire to be the greatest living pilot, ful season .
university's track and cross-country
Galbut
to
be
the
oldest
living
pilot.
Box
Score
by
Innings
half dozen major league baseball now will do you no good six months
E tea ms, who h as never yet been de1
lagher, C.F. 2
0
0 0 0 clubs, has signed with the Toronto from now, if you cannot follow
R H
Note- there will be a question box \
l feated in a B ig Ten cham;>ionship
Stanaker, 3B. 2
0
1 1 0 Maple Leafs of the International through without losing the feel of conducted in this column. Address Regis
0
4 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 3-12 13
track meet , holds t he conference
Vimquist, 2B. 2
1 0 0 league.
0
0
the air.
all questions to B & G editor.
Mines 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0- 3 9 6
indoor records both f or the m ile and
Stevens, lB. ..2
1 1 0
0
0
the h alf mile, and f or the half mile
Winslow, P. __2
0
0
0 0 0
out d oor run. He w on the Big Ten
Farley, R.F...2
1
1
0 0 0
cros s-country championship a t the
Trimlee, L.F. 2
2 0 ol
0
0
Columbus m eet last y ear.
Darlington,C. 2
1
1
5 0 0
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RARE BITS
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12

2

0

- -R- -

FORE

• •

at the plate it's

Taking a good, wide stance and a
firm grip on the clu'b , he started his
antics. A few short jerks with the
club and a look of satisfaction lit
his •scowling features. Yelling 'fore,'
he started the upward swing of his
drive. "Keep your eye on the ball,"
some helping soul volunteered. "Oh
shut up,'' came the gratifying response. Swish! Thud! And instead
of a little white sphere sailing merrily through space, an ugly black
divot hopped a few feet.
A long
silence, then a snicker from •somewhere, and a disgusted look overspread the face of the performer; a
withering glance traveled from the
head to the toes of his willing adviser. Not a sound was heard, and
with one vicious swing he sent the
ball slithering along the ground.
And so it is every Sat urday and
Sunday when weather condition'S will
permit; if you don't keep your eyes
;>eeled, like as not your hopes for a
wonderful week-end will be shattered
by some innocent golf ball landing in
t he pit of your stomach or on the
back of your head.
However, there is no evil intent.
Jus t s ome of our golf enthusias t s out
practicing, and who knows but that
s ome one of them might some day be
a second Bobby Jones or Horton
Smith. Although w e do not ha v e any
long, marked fairways and there are
no velvety greens, the opportunities
f or some excellent practice are of the
best . Ther e are sandy plots, a nd
plots with all gras s sufficient to
m a k e the m or e difficult shots on an
ordina ry course seem erusy. It is not
just a few who have been stricken ,
with "golf-fever,'' n or are they all
n ovices or "punks." The number out,
a nd the enthusiasm and skill shown,
is sufficient to bring up thes e ques tions : "Why Doesn't R egi's Have a
B etter Golf Course" and" Why Not
a Golf T eam ?" B eing cramped for
room is n ot a nd could not be the
d eterrent. With a little work we
could have a dandy nine holes. How
a bout it, fellows ?
-

-

- -R -

-

Tom Thorp, veteran official, says
Car ideo, N otr e Dame's All-American
qua r terback , is different: "I call him
'F ish E yes.' He is t he only quarterback I ever worked behind who
didn't tip off his plays."

I

- -R- -

Chatta n oog a gets three more Nationals, leaving Walter John•son with
only 28 players to m anage. Lat est to
g o t o the L ook outs are Harley Boss,
first sacker ; Ed Wineapple, southpaw
slabm an, a nd Arthu r F reeman, outfielder.

I
I

--R--

United States and Canada will meet
in t h e first round of t he D avis Cup
m atches this yea r , with Cuba and
Mexico in t he other ha lf of the
brack et f or t his zone.
- -R -

-

H olli<S H a nd , Princet on sophomore,
is heralded as one of the coming
sprint stars of the eastern in tercollegiate f ield.
- -R -

tn a cigarette it's

B ask etball, introduced in P ort ugal
in 1927, has made r apid s t rides.
T wenty -fou r tea m s are playing r egular schedules this win t er.

I

• • •

-

•

·· TASTE above evergthing "

R- -

Harwood McK ain, eighteen-year !old s outhpaw ;:>itcher, has b een signed
I for a t rial w ith the Chicago Wh ite
Sox.
- -R- -

The late Joe McGinnity, "Iron
Man" pitcher , h it 41 batter s with
I pitched balls in 1900, b u t led the N ational h urle r s that season w ith a w inning per centage of .769.
He later
m aster ed con t rol.

MILD ... and yet
THEY SATISFY

I

I

hesterfield

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos1 not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

@ 1929. LIGGETT & Mvzas ToBAcco Co.

-

What with all the dollar-a-year men
playing shor t s top , we should imagine
1t hey could pay a f il'st-clas s ba llpla yer
$85,000.
- -R- -

AcTIONS SPEAK LOUDER than words;
what you want to know about a cigarette is
how it tastes.
And words can't tell you much about
Chesterfield's taste. Tobacco quality, mild fragrance, character- these are only words, until
you've tried Chesterfield; after that, three
words say it all:

R- -

Carl Zamloch, manag er of the Oakla nd baseball club, announces the
signing of "Bud" Hafey, seventeeny.ear-old outfielder, and a cousin of
Chick Hafey, St. Louis Cardinals'
out-fielder.

WAT•

--H.--

H a rry Va r don , in h is younger days
the world'•s g reatest g olfer, avera ged
81.5 s t rokes per r ound, according t o
Ia compilation of last year's championship a nd t ournament competition in
Great Britain.

I

- -R - -

A p ul'se snat cher in N ew Y ork
rou nded a corner in to t he a rms of 150
patrolmen leaving a police s t a tion .
N othing like it h ad occurred sin ce
T on y U ansa started a round left en d
a t the T ou r n amen t of Roses.
- -R - -

Clevela nd is worried about its
catch
ers. L u k e Sewell batted well in
1
11927 but f ell off 57 poin us t h e n ex t
year and 34 points m ore last season .

!

j

